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For the last TWEHTT years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-
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MURDER m MARKHAM.AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.HEWS FROM ABROAD,There is reason toTHE ZULU °f which wee that he had HANLAH nr ENGLAND20,000 Zulu* are posted
three inc*.

ether wound was observed shove theEUROPEcolonel psarbon’s rosose.The undersigned offers to the Trade His Health Thoroughly Re*Sjhquely upw^di Md 
which were evidently m

Ottawa, April 9.—Thisshot op with to Death,Disaster. The twelve hiAnotherthese various descriptions of MANT7- DeCoemee created aHumbert visited Garibaldi covered.CoL Pearson et made by some heavyB bill toFACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND, He moved for leave to iof the On the posterior pert of theeSeottheLient.in quantities of not leas than 26 boxes Garibaldi has a manifesto were two coetueed "wound., andA British Cwnvoy Of theParnell, three ■oily Exercise en the Tyse -Arrival eiDepretie. ibranee of theor 60 oaddiea. Lieut-CoL Hew Shell tram America—'The Cham,left side at thelibrarian of the were found to beof theby sayof the Naval Plea’s Colours—.New Keats being C,much congested. À lsoersted woundSrouKtville, April 8.—An inquest wasUNRIVALLED also observablehsldtoWlay »hle on the right « 
wound an the seek

In hieOomsr Eokardt on the bodyAn jntfTHfttiimil ftvwwjün'^ swli 
1 held in Antwerp in 1880.

gentlemen opposite opinion, the SpwSsl by Oefcle tp Th. MayXT EKOWE. of CVetherins aged 66, and who part of theBRIGHT SBC TIME of the Natal second the motion. In vain they wereLloyd, and one from the earnerhas been living alone for foot or five Lonnoifr -The two scullersthe position they 
BritwhOolumbia ;

The (Sty of CHaeeow Bmlr liquidators 
a oafi for £2,250 on each of the chair, and resulted fromwith regard tohave declared of the8he was found dead in the hontf* yesterday£100 share. to exerciseafter aBRITISH CONSOLS far ae external

Short Sa, ta (MUtas or IS Iha

a chair whiohy-rwnil
•gold TWIN GOLD BAR,* four o’clockA box had afternoon, and moderateCetewayo arrived tirtt* pace to the foot of thewhich hadto explain that he did not do. the totter, turned andThere has Ueh-abrnsedmounted Last month 332 immigrants arrived in 

lie,oily, against 182 in March last year. 
Colonel Gilmore’s oeWbreted New York 
uad gives two parfomMSse in the Grand 
pera Houee to-day (Good Friday) and to-

pulling nearly thewhpmit time aNatal Hussars, supposed aha was murdered for her eight «trokeand varying very little.rifles. These forces haveta bs delivered to the General(queen, QUEEN general health has somewhat improved, 
but he capnot do very mush in the waÿ of

there is no due to the guilty party.lei the ocottry and with a visited the Colonial Seore-Rerke's i. Drift, when 9.—Inishe might haws got rid of rmegvttLH,make the river sure. The tary on Tuesday, and denounced the new hard practice at present, as his hands ate 
badly flushed and terribly blistered, and 

im extreme pain, 
elan and Hawdon 
The former is re- 
JB1 donbtiem be in 

feet trim a month hence. The fVn^ 
i’s colours have been issued. The de-
: îÆÆ’î.va,’ raa
• It has a white mend with a double 
1er of blue and red? In the middle iia 
le containing the monogram & H. Sur
in ting the circle is a representation of 
British coat of arms, and .on each side 
Canadian and United States coats of 

is respectively. In each oï the fodr 
1ère Is the figure of 
maple leaves, the

end otherfront of Colonel Canadian tariff. in reply, the township ofbut the promised to make rep» ie considerations not ADomnt 
ed eye here always weighed wit 
witttoM their fatal hands fn

**7 î“r*7J?K?îwilh
to Cans- dar of Mrs. Catharine The Rev. J. H. Johnston,-M. A., of 

this city, bet weekVaised AVer one thou- 
send dollars at Bxete, Ont.: foc the en
dowment fond of Victoria College.

4 Prolific Dog.—On Saturday last a 
mastiff bitch, the property of Abater H. 
Norris, of 88 Wellesley street, produced 
no iem than seventeen pops et a birth.

A Thrsatknino Oættbr. —The Hon. 
W. P. Howland, 1 ex-Lieut.-Governor, was 
reosotiy the recipient of a postal ' card con- 
taming a threat againekhie life. « It warned 
him that he had oak-ten d* 
wee signed by e resident of 

A general meeting of the 
was held yesterday (Thar* 
the advisability of establish 
finery in the city. Aft*

da through the Imperial Government, butPILOT London,mid that otherwise he was power less.
yesterday. Thein boxes *f SO It» were bothbonds eltte Union.the piano or toa view to a A correspondent at Paris says the Porte's with the re had the effect of in-he wouldThe two new offer to Greece is creating theconducting the siege but TurkeyjfNAPOLEON,

V sy, Thick (Nrest Chewtmg, Ts,
' in Caddies of to lb*.

as many? It Is to be hoped,advice tram murderedat CapeThe above is being on the township,Town join the in view of was committed by5S&SS& whose greed for human bloo^at the timet The over- Mgkao
while the

SOLACES strike will probably withdraw and the No Provinceof British6.—It is stated that King 10 feet wide.
to be waked for. Many expressColumbia hope toCuts ray aw1 pea* ie a for all thereia in diatran are already, ae on the apparent apathy ef the:Sd»Zulus have is betense to Moved the loot more-than and in this villa, the I Of Tradeirai of relieving fanes{npV'NO. 1,

A / in CnHil
lege to-day greepe of excited to considerwin be Boosted. VICE-CHANCELLORextra the oonntry for ■ anger emblem. although littleThe Timet says Cetewayo'• overtures are«VOS overtures are 

daeeptivo, though fuel It is believed that in the the person on rests. Had ontijte, very handsome and attractive.
London, April 7.—The weather for the 

la* week or so at Tyneside has been just 
the thing for rowing. Although the son 
has not shone very brilliantly, yet it has 
keen mild, and, except fora little mistiness 
now and then, very pleasant. This morn
ing Hanlan put off in his boat from Scota- 
wood about half-past ten and paddled 
down to Redheugh bridge, where he 
wheeled about On the return ' 
put in some excellent work, pull 
powerful stroke of about this 
minute, and scarcely deviating 
until he arrived |t [" '

AFFAIRS IN dietriet they. rim a fortnight such action been taken, and the
murderer etieed, it ia more than a committee

ROYAL ARMS meeting of a trial by judge and juryif the f< subject.with hie elds* Toronto last month. reread the him. At thewould haveRome, in whioh the 
» the suooeee of the 
ng and improving the

In Caddis* of MOe Defeat of Five « 
' it ' , Natives*

A healthy female infant, apparently 
about eight months old, was left on the 
door step of the house of Mr. jGtib. Haw
thorne, steward of the. TorontiTRowing 
Club, on Monday eVtniugT (The little

used, asking for inquest,an the 2nd March, and are n against pope 
theMinriterof

was adduced to show that the sue-Oham isnow m CoL infidelity, and asked really guilty 
m. Hisgenei

ef theCettoUe schools wiU greatly depend 5ponpeeed to be sspirant bo Cetewayo’VICTORIA if his attention had been called to ; crime attributed to him. __
aoter for thieving, taken "togefti
facts that he was aware the old ______J
* smSl sum of money, and that he was 
known tt&M “ 
end hie di

throne. There has
tribute with theas large an amount efmilitary

means will permit; endEkowe ie etiU had a hern
as the of the faith in Rome ierag there being improperof the Catholicof Zulus. The :en in and caredBRUNETTE Justice to thefrom the place sines the 

to the residents at ell
__ oient grounds to warrant

his arrest and detention until future devel
opments would titter convict er acquit 
him. The following particulars of the 
brutal affair were learned by a visit to the 
district i-

THt MURDERED WOMAN,
it is conjectured, was aged about sixty-
five. For the pest tttrije yean she resided

to the RomanLaw is still at theof the 3rdconsiste of three Trades’ Assembly Hall, [his landing placeThe British lose Church period 88th regiments and a Tuesday evening, a union wasofficers and three men killed, and spell ofajndgenaval brigade of the be known as the Toronto bran! rowing I waswounded. was by vote ofCELEBRATED BRANDS fact it was the best the Canadian 
has had for. some time. Hie hands are be
ginning to grow.firm and he usee his sculls 
now with barely any inconvenience. He is 
quite rid of the boils Which troubled him 
so much a week 
not f<

Chicago Seamen’s Union.London, April 3.tojotn Lew.Ceykm, and is officers were electedwould notstates that the KWITKD «TAtÉH. mon, President;further i was made on the sulcaused by Yakoobbut pro' J. D. Murphy,PresidentBLACK SWEET JOHN'S EXPLANATION.zs/sstu Treasurer. The rate ofbench show of dogs at At 8.8» Sir JohnCHEWING TOBACCOS was#»per month; to beTuesdayhrt* on the border a London, odd, which still dings tofixed at a futurein the Globe, in our now havesad fate, Examination

NELSON NAVY
sas Sa la Csddiw *r W 1W st once. soanbf Hv. the coaly Tyne. Hawdon, who also keeps 

steadily at practice, was out later. He too 
appears confident and is receiving every 
assistance from the local scullers, including 
Elliott, who seems to take the greatest 
interest in his success. Hanlan took an- 
other three or four mile row in the after
noon.

London, April 8.—The weather was not 
altogether favourable to rowing to-day, 
the wind blowing and rain occasionally 
falling, but still both Hsnlan and his rival 
were out for then usual exercise. In the 
morning the Canadian, who got afloat a 
little before eleven o'clock, did some very

has received the of Bishop ofbe at Alexandria and the subject wil 
“What I knew about Simon Gemeron.'

The Rev. John Miller, D. D. 
ton, late Profeasor of the 
nary there, was formally 
ministry for heresy at 1

had authorized him tothat his overture for a surrender was a runs
to cover his retreat to 3wasteland. Oham 
expresses a conviction that Cetewayo will 
«wait the further action of the British be
fore moving in any way.

The Beadioea has landed two hundred 
uilori at Port Natal.

London, April A—A severe shook was 
given to the publie this evening by the re
ceipt of intelligence of another disaster 
which has befallen the English troops in 
Africa. As was stated rente days ago, the 
■applies in the posseatian it Cod. Pearson 
in hie beleaguered post of Ekowe were 
supposed to be almost exhausted, and it 
wu feared that he would have to choose 
between death by starvation or a desperate 
ittempt to cut tits way through the African 
forces which surrounded him. • This proves 
to have been the oaae.

the mail steamer whioh arrived at St. 
Vincent te-day faring* the sad intelligence 
that CoL Pearson, no doubt in desperation 
it the critical situation in whioh he found 
himself, made an attempt te ont hie way

by knitting and Toronto, was a luna-story told by the GUbe, adding, with
tamnhnw mrmhssis in his note “ Th

mentions.
A despatch from Inhere 

arrival of a British agent 
days ago had a favourable influence on the 
negotiations.

London, April 6.—A despatch from 
Peshawar says many officers intimate with 
Afghan politics consider that peace is de
sirable, even if the British do not obtain 
the cession of Kuram. It il believexPhll 
the frontier tribes are only waiting 1er a 
signal from Yakoob Khan to make an 
attack the moment the negotiations are 
broken off.

London, April 7.—A despatch from 
Rawul Pindee reports that an outbreak of 
cattle plague threatens to seriously embar
rass the British commissariat. The cattle 
are dying by «cores.

A despatch from Jellalabad says Yakoob 
Khan now seems desirous for a peaceful 
solution.

generally well tic, there to await the action of the Govera-LITTLE FAVORITE, that the temptuous emphasis in his note,_ _ ____ _ That is
if yen think i% worth while to contradict 
such reports.” Sir John did not waste

disgraceful
IIPHRI ,____ Rfcd left it
there for the eoom and indignation of the 
oonntry. The worst of this vile stuff fabri
cated for the readers of the Globe is that-it 
is generally understood that the Opposition 
leaders have much to do with its prepara
tion. The Globe was once before compelled 
to shake iteeltfree from the connection of 
iti falsehoods" by a rather violent effort. 
Another »uoh effort seems needed now. 
Even the Globe has still some reputation to 
lose.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ELECTIONS.
Despatches have just been received here 

whioh show the total defeat of the local 
Grit party of Prinoe Edward Island. The 
telegrams so far indicate that the result is 
nineteen Liberal-Conservatives to three 
Oppositionists, and the calculation, is that 
twenty-four to six will be th» result of the 
elections. It mast be, remembered that 
although this is a loeef election the tariff 
has been mad» the widest possible use of 
throughout tie canvas. The Minister of 
Marine made the announcement, and Mr. 
Mackenzie tried to convince the House 
that Mr. Pope was wrong in making snob 
an announcement. But Mr. Pope con
tended with justice he was in order, inas
much ns previous speakers had referred to 
the effect of the tariff in Prinoe Edward 
Island. Mr. Pope mid that the people of 
the Island had endorsed the policy of the 
present Government A sharp discussion 
followed. Mr. Brocken delivered » very 
indignent protest against Mr. Maoken tie's
content!w, ' ‘ “----------- L~
thing for a
announoem H. _________. . J
pie at the nolle as an insult to the 
house and the oonntry. Mr. Brocken 
dashed his speech with a touch of humor 
whioh was cruel on Mr. Mackenzie, who 
does not understand it and suffers accord
ingly. Mr. Anglin thought he would mend 
matters by telling the House that it was

of liberal. 
>eir oppon-

residing _ near her, affirm that no one bore ment. Flaanigan, during his liberty, drilyioal Semi- her ill-wilL It was generally known that*s mi* Mi, fa, Caddies at S» IW haunted the rooms of the Court, lookingfrom the she was the for » person from whom hetime inion of the money, sufficient, ae she used to my, to peeted e fabulous sum of Investi-of New Brunswick, N. j, am her buried decently. She was last seen
PMNCE0FWÀLE5 alive on Thnreday evening, April 3rd, Lumber Trade with Manitoba.—Here

tofore the greet bulk of the lumber used in 
the Prairie Province was supplied'from the 
pineries of Minnesota. In the future 
Canadian lumbermen will come in for a fair 
share of the trade. The Guelph Lumber 
Company, of Parry Harbour, has received 
an order for 6,000,000 feet, dressed and un
dressed, whioh will be shipped via Duluth 
for Manitoba ae soon as navigation is de
clared open. A planer has been erected 
at the company’s mills and extra help pro
cured to fill the bill on time. Larger orders 
are expected.

Knox Collige.—A reunion of the grad
uates and students of Knox College was 
held in the College building on Wednesday

The President of the Bulgarian National 
Assembly has written to Mr. Eugene 
Schuyler, thanking him in the name of the 
Bulgarian nation for hie famous report 
about the Turkish atrocities in Roumelis, 
which brought the truth to ligÿt and 
helped to remedy the evfl.

A letter was received on Tuesday by 
Archbishop Purcell from Cardinal Simeon:, 
Secretary to the Pope, declining to accept 
the Archbishop’s resignation on aooonnt of 
his long service to the Church. > The Arch
bishop was instructed to select a coadju
tor with the right of succession to the see 
of Cincinnati.

A special from Wiohila, Kansas, states 
that news thought to be reliable reached 
there Tuesday that the Cheyenne Indim* 
are on the warpath. They broke sway 
from came, and started in the direction of 
western Kansas. Agent Mills and an army 
officer, who went to remonstrate with 
them, were ordered to leave.

James P. Peacock, a prominent young 
man of Paterson, N. J., who remedy 
married a young Irish servent girl, 
was arraigned on Monday on a charge 
of not supporting his wife. He confessed 
his indigence, and ar he was leaving the 
court received » telegram announcing that

about five o’clock, when she partook of tee12s, ia boxes of 110 I be.
»t the house of a farmer named Norris,
who Uvas about 300yards from her shanty. 
On that oooaaion she remarked to Mrs. 
Norris that her half-year’s rent, amounting 
to $7.50, waÿ due to Mr. Maloolm, and 
that she was prepared to pey it Leaving 
for home et the above-stated time, it is 
conjectured that upon her arrival there, or 
shortly afterwards, she was murdered. 
The reason assigned far this theory is that 
when her body was found the door was un
locked, and as she was particular in regard 
to locking the door before nightfall, the 
supposition appears well founded.

THE SWANTT
where the deceased lived is situated an lot 
4, 7th oonoeerion, about three-quarters of

TOT STAMPS similar t# 
those opposite the Stand* 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and wfll nerve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro* 
taction against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the

of the boat houses. The greater part of
the public interest seems centred in the
stranger, Hawdon coining in comparatively
for very little attention. He, however,
sticks to his work, and if he gains butFIRST CLASS Grocery Boasts# 

throughout the Dominion.
w. c McDonald.

few friends, certainly loses none. To-day
**■— -------*-*■»---------it, but they were

and made no 
ie afternoon the nowTHE BRITISH OATTLE EMBARGO.oat He a sortie and made the evening, Rev. Prof. Malare» in the chair. 

About one hundred and forty persons
effort to ,KL__
shell built by Judge Elliott, of Green point, 
N.Y., on purpose for this race, arrived at 
Sootewood. It was in a stout packing-case 
which Heasley declared would not be open-

Zulus attacked the sortieattempt. About one hundred and forty persona occu
pied seats at the table. After supper the 
meetirw adjourned to Convocation hall, 
when Rev. Mr. Wallace was celled to the 
chair and Rev. Mr. Burn» acted as Secre
tary. After prayer an alumni society for 
Knox College was organised, an interim 
constitution adopted, and officer» appointed

a mile from the dividing line between 
MxA ham and Soarboro’, and seventeen

party in great force, and the fighting Transhipment *
railed States Cattle at the Tort of Lob-To add to the misfortunejfcegal floiict* War Foreign Perte. miles from Toronto. Within » radius" of 

600 yards, there ere four houses, the near
est being distant about 200 yards. The 
dwelling is similar in design to many to

a heavy sitd dense f<nee fog same 
bewildered. LONDON, April 4.—The Gazette containson, and advance became ed till shortly before the match. Should 

this resolution be adhered to, it will be a 
couple or three weeks yet before the pub
lic will be able to judge of the merits of 
the craft, about which some interest is felt, 
as it will be the first time a race was ever 
rowed in England in a foreign-built boat,

IS HEREBY GIVEN Council,an order of the Prv"vrorieE
ll that «h* I

result
in forcefeet to-day andvu repulsed, nearly all the

by the poorer claw ofto apply to the Parliament of th* cattlemonths,
country district» It confront the United to London mayparticular»

furnished,transhipped in the Victoria docks toyet arrived, but
and ill-kept. The floor and bee

no ipptront signs ot s struggle, 
stains were meetly eenfiwd to one 
of the room. Standing neer '* 
wooden chair, one corner of 
pert of the side, being cover 
This is supposed t * ** 
by the murderer

another vessel for to theappears eertam that CoL Pearson’*to the mod* of conducting th* foreign .oattla market atvery alarming, and that hit detun is:
•traction with all hi* command ia inert.By order of the Boaid,
table unless the relieving force has reached he hid won. fil5,000m • lottery.

Mme. Paterson-Bonaperte’s will is dated 
September, 1871, and a codicil dated 
November 8th, 1877. She devisee all her 
reel and personal estate equally te her 
grandsons, Jerome Napoleon and Charles 
Joseph Bonaparte, who are also her execu
tor». Her real estate is devised for life to 
her grandson» and afterward to their 
children.

The New York Tribune tayi Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt settled with Cornelius J. by 
providing for the payment of the letter's 
debts, amounting to $300,000, and half a 
million beside, which with a legacy of $200, - 
000 left by the Commodore made a million. 
Wm. H. desired iatrod-t erne» st.wW 
tion concerning hie financial condition, and 
therefore compromised, insisting, as a pre
liminary condition however, that Cornelius 
J. should pey his debts. Yesterday Wm. 
H. positively denied that he had made any 
compromise in the will case.

General Fremont, Governor of Arisons, 
has submitted to the Government, e plan 
for bringing the waters of the Gulf of Cali
fornia back te their old basin in Southern 
California, whioh he says would create an 
inland tee suitable for navigation about 
200 miles long, 50 miles breed and 800 
feet deep, converting a desert region into a 
highway of commerce. He thin* the 
climate of southern Arizona aid south
eastern California would be tempered and 
improved by this change.

Judge Dundy, of Omaha, has granted a 
writ of habeas corpus directed to Gen. 
Crook, commanding him to show cauae why 
he held the Ponca Indiana prisoners at

cattle on the quay will, therefore, not *him befeee this. It ie even thought prob- boat at all to England is a great innova- 
tion, and our makers look and criticize very 
jealously the Elliott boat in whioh Hanlan 
practises and which he brought with him. 
Reports from the other side at the Atlantic 
describe the new shell as a beauty, and 
great tilings are expected of her. She is 
thirty-one feet in length, sixteen and 
three-quarter inches in width, five and a 
half inches deep, three and threeqnarter 
inches in height in the stem, two and a 
half inches at the stem, and thirty pounds 
in weight. Mr. David Ward has arrived at 
IiverpooL and will be in NeWeeetie to-

Toronto, 19th Dec., 1878. able that era can reach him WEST TORONTO.fa* will have destroyed, and that King 
e attack and probably de-

Montreal, April 8.—In
sen received from England, 
«ability has been placed cOktirio hicuiTM College. that a further Mr. MC Bellleader to consider the crash in thette advancing regimenti 

tprrowN, March 25.—A At a convention at the Ubetal-Conserva-inoffenbiveCapetown, trade, ttit time by » regulation disqualify
ing any steamship which may have earned 
cattle from a scheduled port, from all un
scheduled privileges for three months, dat
ing from the termination of her last voyage. 
The effect of this new regulation will be 
that Canadian cattle, shipped from Canada 
on any vessel which may have carried 
cattle from tte United States within the 
prescribed time, will have to be slaughtered 
on arrival just as if the ship had sailed 
from a United States port and the cattle 
had been of United States origin. This 
regulation, so long as it remains in force, 
will be as severe on the steamship owner as 
on the cattle dealer.

of cap tive delegates of West TorontoThis blow, in all probability■from Derby in evening, at the rooms of the Association,woman, xni* mow, is mu prvsasHnj, 
felled tte victim where she stood, andThe Spring term of the Summer to Lone burg on the P< King street west, Mr. Robert Bell wasrendered her incapable of alarming theriver, smarted by 104 men of theOPENS ON THE I6TH OF APBIL, unanimously nomine** byRegiment, was attacked at daybreak neighbours. Otter marks, however, vote as tte standard of ttethere will be accommodation to but it is suiMarsh 12th, on tte ben* of the In tombe discovered, but i--A „ J -TS , „ ... ,1araerer aouvereu
examination were the dirimon at the ensuing localadditional resident pupils. posed that the murdererriver by 4,000 Zulus under Unibelini. He wasmut proposed 

seconded by
by Oapt. A. T. McLeantome ot application to Owing to a previous alarm tte British make sure that bis viotUn was gone beyoaflWM. JOHNSTON, by Mr. I** Somers ; andvictory but » 

re Catholicsunder inns, but were overwhelaud by the recovery. ly escorted to tte hall b;Agricuhpral College, Guelph, March l»t, 187». of the ‘J; ...Ceptem ente, and in that result * concurredMoriarty sad forty were killed, and A wooden cheatINMAN LINE, The dieoBSilon then dropped.heartily. SUICIDE.twenty are miming. The fate of the to be pried oped, and its content* scattered Addressee were then by the can
unknown. A search made by thethe floor. Lender,HORRIBLE AOOIOBNT IN WEST-with forty men, succeeded coroner brought te Evans, and Morris, after A Men Craeed with the Ear-ache Sheetsa résolu-a puree oonlSerai Mall

MINSTER.in reaching Lu nebnrgh. A hundred and $36, which no doubt 
by the murderer in 
the sight of hie horrible work. Another 
pane, empty, was found on tte floor, and 
as it was the one always carried by the 
deceased, it must have contained tte $7.60 
of which previous mention was made ae 
having been reserved to meet the payment 
of her rent. This being, ae far as known, 
all the money in her possession, e human 
being, etiU unhung, is found capable of 
committing one of the most atrocious and 
bloodthirsty crimes on record for tte sum 
of $7.50.

DISCOVERT OT THE BOOT.
The deceased was in the habit of pur

chasing bread, sometime» twice a week,

been overlook! tion was adoptedFROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 
AND UVHP00L

City o» Chester, Saturday, April 6th, S am.
City of Bruieele, Thumday, April ltth, karat.
City o* Berlin, Saturday, April 19th, * am.
City el Moetrial, Thursday, April 24th, 7 ata.

STERLING DRAFTS, payable at all pointa i» 
Great Britain awl Ireland issued, snd berths sear
ed. Apply to

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO.,
ia site ST lit ET BAST.

ef the 80th Regiment subee- A few minutes after five o’clock on Tuesnee its best endear te secure
quentiy proceeded to the of tte day evening, a young man, pale and breath- i__ __a 4L. J—. .4._ -r n_Bell’s return by triumphant majority, 

iven for the* candidatetight, recovered a rockets and lets, dashed mto the drug store of Dr.Cheers were then given forRegard te f Setertrie London, April 8.—A terriblebuned King street east, and demandedand tte Queen, and the meeting adjourned.attended with fatal consequences,waggons containing supplies were presence of the proprietor.Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y. at Arthur’s saw mill, near the village of gentleman soon sasde his appearance, andMan* 25, 1879. CANADIAN ITEMS.Lambeth (or tte Junction), in the town-The relief column for Ekowe starts on wee immediately requested to hasten to aDear Sirs,—I am to * able to ship of Westminster, between one end twoMarch 28th. up of Weetmme 
’clock yesterday house about a mile east at tte Don, on thewith Asthmawrite to you. I was troul i began operations or

Brentford, on Tues-
A party of volunteers visited tte battle- Danfortt Rood, where a man named Ber-before ir Edeetricfor four an elderly farmer named Robert the new Poet Office,field of Isendula, and found that tte Zulu* nard Somers had attempted to commit suiretiring, Imany nights who owned fifty efland nearleft 100 there, bat removed tte cide. The a son of the per-sufferings beinghad te ait has been engaged with ome sixty er eighty partons left tte 
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